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Blogs & Newsletters

ConantLeadership Leadership at Work | conantleadership.com

gThankYou’s Celebrating Work | gthankyou.com/blog

How We Lead | howwelead.org

The Chief Happiness Officer Blog | positivesharing.com

Engage: The Employee Engagement Blog | achievers.com/blog

We love reading about what’s engaging the people whose job it is to 
engage employees, so we’ve put together a list of our 20 favorite employee 
engagement blogs.

Get your daily dose of inspiration and fresh ideas on engagement and 
recognition by queuing up these blogs in your RSS feed. Happy reading!

Douglas Conant is a bestselling author and keynote speaker with more than 35 
years of experience leading global companies. His writing is often personal and 
even poetic. He lives and breathes workplace gratitude. Writing thank-you notes 
is a lifelong practice of Conant. While CEO of Campbell Soup Company, he wrote 
more than 30,000! Sign up for the blog, newsletter, or view a variety of other 

Don’t mind if we toot our own horn! On our blog, we’re all about drawing inspiration 
from the latest and best ideas out there on employee engagement and recognition, 
building a culture of gratitude and celebrating great workplaces.

This blog, created by leadership guru Ken Blachard,  aims to bring together people 
who care deeply about responsible leadership. He even adds, “And it’s a place 
where I can stop doing all the talking, and hear your opinions.” Although we all 
listen intently to hear what he has to say. He also invites readers to view the blog as 
a place for celebration, where you can find people who share a desire to do good in 
the world, and a place where you can tell him about leaders you want to celebrate.

This is Danish author Alexander Kjerulf’s home base on the Internet while he travels 
the world from Moscow, Russia to Santiago, Chile giving speeches on happiness 
in the workplace. He’s entertaining, insightful and clear. He’ll often post a quick 
blog just to share an interesting quote he’s heard, or a video from one of his talks. 
A former software developer, Kjerulf switched careers about a decade ago to 
dedicate himself to his passion of creating happy workplaces. He’s an advocate of 
logical, science-based steps toward workplace happiness.

Powered by Achievers, a cloud-based employee recognition and engagement 
platform, this blog examines analytics, hiring practices and compelling case studies 
of employee engagement.

Here at gThankYou, we consistently seek and produce applicable 
resources that help make gratitude, appreciation, recognition, and 
engagement easy and fun! In this handy guide, we’ve compiled our 
favorite blogs, newsletters and podcasts on a variety of HR, leadership, 
and employee engagement topics to enjoy whenever you can.

GRATITUDE STARTS WITH g
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Blogs & Newsletters

Kevin Kruse | kevinkruse.com

Leadership Freak | leadershipfreak.blog

TalentCulture | talentculture.com

TLNT: The Business of HR | tlnt.com

Hppy Apps | gethppy.com/blog

Besides drawing on a wealth of personal and hands-on research knowledge, 
serial entrepreneur, author, Forbes contributor and employee engagement junkie 
Kevin Kruse keeps tabs on the latest articles, blogs and other media related to 
engagement and shares them on his website.

Leadership expert Dan Rockwell will get your mind moving in less time than it 
takes to eat a doughnut or wait for your morning coffee to cool. His blog posts are 
smart and freakishly succinct, each at 300 words or less.

The incredible team at Talent Culture publishes frequent and timely blog posts 
on a wide range of HR- related topics: workplace culture and innovation, career 
management, technology, social learning, talent management and leadership. 
Check out the insightful articles, podcasts, LinkedIn newsletter and more!

On the newsier end of the blogging spectrum, TLNT sets itself apart with original 
info and ideas, often sparked by current events, ongoing court cases or other 
news analysis. TLNT is also a great source for comprehensive, quality roundups of 
content from the HR blogosphere.

Hppy Apps is an employee engagement tool that enables companies to track and 
manage employee happiness, through mood tracking and anonymous feedback. 
The company blog is fresh and fun, drawing on the latest research as well as a little 
pop culture.
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HR Bartender | hrbartender.com

HR Brew | hr-brew.com

Like any good bartender, HR consultant Sharlyn Louby is welcoming: “Pull up a 
stool and order your favorite drink...the bar is always open.”Workplace issues of 
all stripes are what everyone’s talking about at this friendly virtual bar, with Louby 
leading the discussion.

HR Brew is led by an incredible team who emphasize that HR News should be 
easy to read, yet effective in helping people keep up with fast-paced business 
environments. Find articles and quick insights on topics such as Culture, DEI, HR 
tech, Hybrid work, Wellness, and more.
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Podcasts

About gThankYou!

Here’s a sampling of podcasts that may be right up your alley. Podcasts are great for 
commutes, if you’re not in a reading mood, or want some background inspiration 
while checking off your to-do list! 

At The Table with 
Patrick Lencioni

HR Happy Hour

The Leadership Hacker

WorkLife with
Adam Grant

WorkologyHR Works: The Podcast 
for Human Resources

gThankYou is the leader in Turkey, Ham, and Grocery Gift Certificates for employee 
food gifts. gThankYou Gift Certificates are perfect for holidays, milestones, rewards, 
and other employee recognition all year long. 

Businesses of all sizes turn to gThankYou to show 
gratitude to hard-working employees. Recognition 
and rewards are a critical way to express 
appreciation, foster employee engagement, and 
maintain an overall culture of gratitude.

Visit www.gthankyou.com, call
888-484-1658 or email info@gthankyou.com. 

gThankYou.com   •   888-484-1658   •   info@gThankYou.com

https://www.tablegroup.com/at-the-table/
https://www.hrhappyhour.net/
https://leadership-hacker.com/
https://www.ted.com/podcasts/worklife
https://workology.com/podcasting/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/hr-works-the-podcast-for-human-resources/id1082671352
https://www.gthankyou.com/
https://www.gthankyou.com/

